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Decision No. __ 7_5~6r;.;:138~ __ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COl-1MrSSION OF '!HE STAn: OF CAI.IFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Applic~eion ) 
of MELVIN C. HENDERSON for cert1fi- ) 
cate of public convenience and ) 
necessity to· operate passenger stage ) 
service be~een the cities of San ~ 
Jose, Mountain View ~ Sunnyvale-, Palo 
Alto, on the one b.ru:ld, and the Uni'ted 
;~rlines Maintenance B~se 4t San 
Fr~nc1sco International Airport·, on ) 
the other Mud.. ) 

--------------------------~) 

~ 
~ 

In the Matter of the Application of 
CI..WE ROBBINS, CI..ETUS L. ABBO'IT, 
ALLEN R.OBBINS for certificate of 
public convenience and' necessity to 
operate passenger stage service 
between the cities of -San Jose, 
Santa Clara, Sunnj"'il'ale, Milpitas, 
the one hand, and th.e United Air 
Lines Maintenance Base and tTni:ted 
Airlines Service Center at' San 
Francisco· International Airport, on 

on ) 

~ 
) 
) 

5 
the other hand.. ' 

Application No. 50583 
(Filed October 1, 1968) 

Application No. 50656 
(Filed October 30, 1968) 

Melvin Coo Henderson, Cletus L. Abbott, Allen 
Robbins and elIde Robbins, in propria 
personae, ap?l c~nes .. 

John J .. Habr ~ Ralph C. Harmony, for West Valley 
Charter Lines, proteseants. 

Ted T .. Noguchi, for City of Palo Alto, interested 
party. 

Hilton H. Nichols, for the Co=nission staff .. 

o PIN I C·N ......... -~-.... .... -
All applicants are employed at the Uni~ed Air Lines 

Y~intenance Base at San Francisco International Airport.. They live 

in San Jose and provide trans?ortation for co-workcr~ by driving 

buses to and from work. Passengers arc picked up and deposited at 

several selee~ed points and p~y by the week for the service. Il~e 

base employs ehree shifts a day during a five-d~y week.. Applicants 
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provide service for .all three shifts" The other bus drivers work 

the same shift ~s their passengers and arc paid by the trip. 

These two applications were filed as a result of a Commission staff 

investigation of sever41 p~rties who were providing this type of 

service. The applications were protested by John J. Babr and 

Ralph C. Harmony, doing business as West Valley Ch.n"ter Lines, a 

passenger stage corporation, which provides the same service (J'Cler 

the same routes. The applications were consolidated for hearing 

due to similarity of operation and· subject matter. 

A public hearing was held before Examiner' Fraser at S3n 

Jose on December 18 and 19, 1968, and both matters·were'submittecl. 

Applicants and the protestants presented evidence. An engineer 

from the City of Palo Alto read a letter into and the st4ff 

representative assisted in developing the record. 

Applicant Henderson testified he is employed at the 

United Air Lines Maintenance Base at the San Francisco International 

Airport as an airplane mechan:tc. He, purc~sed a bus route and 

equipment from Forrest Crawford on September 9, 1968 and has 

operated since ~he date of p~~ehase. He owns three buses; a 1947 

Gillig which sea~s 37 passengers, a 37-passcnger 1947 Aero Coach 

and s 29-passenger 1948 Flexlb1e. The United Air Lines Maintenance 

Base employs three shif~s on a 24-hour baSis, five days of the 

't~eek. The d~y shift eX1:C'IlOS f::om 7':00 a~tl. to 3:30 p.t1., the 

sw-lllg shift from 3:30 p.m .. ~o midnight and the graveyard from 

11:00 p.m. ~o 7:30 a.m. He tcs~ified he transports a busloed of 

wor!<ers on each of the three shifts, using only two buses. The 

29-passenger F1e~le is a spare and is used only if one of the 

regular buses is inoperative. His passengers pay $5.00 to ride 

three to five days; oec~si~n~l riders pay $1.00 a day_ He collects 
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the money every week and prefers serving those who ride on a daily 

basis. 

He eestified that he performs his own maintenance on the 

weekends, in a garage provided by the San Jose Cherter Lines; his 

vehicles all pass annual safety inspections by the California 

Highway Patrol. He stated he will purchase new equipment .as soon 

as it can be justified, probably within two yeers. Henderson's 

b.!1lance sheet on the bus operation is d~ted September 20~ 1968.. It 

shows $1,000 in current and $6,000 in fixed (the buses and spare 

parts) assets; there are no current liabilities. Ris personal 

iinancial statement lists assets of $50,000 and liabilities of 

$l~0 ,l~02; net worth is $9,598; monthly expense is about a third of 

the income listed. Henderson testified t~e he transports about 

100 passengers a day; he estimates each bus ~t haul 15 passengers 

to break even and 30 or more eo make the business really pay. He 

stated he pays his drivers $30 to $35 4 week and insur.!1uce cost is 

$900 a year on the two buses he operates. He further testified 

that his customers are obtained by riders telling others. of the 

service and by notices plOlced on the bulletin boards at the United 

Y~tntenance Base. He stated h~ does not advertise and will not be 

transporeing anyone "lho docs not work at United Air Lines. All 

passengers transported so far are tr3Velins on a weekly basis and 

are known to the drivers. Hcnderso~ testified ehat be drives the 

~Ting shift route which starts at Homestc3d Road and Hollenbeck in 

Sen Jose~ then along Hollenbeck one block to Fremont, out Fremont 

to Grant, out Gr3nt to El Camino, along El C~no to San Antonio 

Road, out San Antonio to the Bayshore Freeway and thence to· United; 

the other routes arc slightly different; ttlC night shift route 

starts further south on Saratoza ~d Stevens Creek Road; proceeds 

to the Lawrence Expressway, 1:0 Highway 85 .and along Fremont to 
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Grant, to El Camino, to San Antonio &nd the- <Bay-shore' Frceti1ay.. He 

testified that stops on the route are at the same locations on each 

trip; usually at shopping centers or large- pa.rking lots,. :where it 

, / / is convenient for a group of riders to wait. ~ 

Cletus Abbott testified in support of Application. 

No. 50656. He stated that applicants provide a seven day a week 

service on all three Shifts, to the United t~r Lines Maintenance 

Base; also one bus on the· day Shift, five days a week, to the 

United Air 1.i.nes Service- 'Center, located about two miles from. the 

Maintenance Base; they have- a 1941 37-passenger G.M.C. bus and 

three 1947 (37-passenger) Aero Coaches.. One b·us (the G.M .. C .. ) hauls 

all three shifts to and from the 1I'ktlintc:lancc Bese and a second bus 
" 

(an Aero' Coach) is' used on the service center route. He testified 

all threeap~licants (in Application No. 50656) are employed at 

the United Maintenance Base; be drives the graveyard shift 

(11:00 p .. m. to 7:00 a.m.) and Allen Robbins the swing shift 

(3:30 ip.m·;: 1:.0 midnight),; they hire other United employees to 

drive :"the other. shift and the route to the Service Center. He 

testified the bus transporting the day shift to the Ma11ltenanc~' 

Base ruDS seven days a ~eek and passengers pay $5 .. 00 a week or 
.. 

$1.-90" a day; the bus serving the United Service Center runs fiv:e 
~" r. • * 

days a week anel passengers pay $6 .. 00 a week; the work week is fiv~" 

days but this bus costs more to operate and there are no refunds 

or reductions for those who· ride less than a full week~ The 

applicAtion requests authority to raise the round-trip fares.to ;,: . ,'·r 
'$t:SO .a day for any t:!:.:lnSportation provided on less thana weekly 

basis; and to charge $7.00 a week on t:he YJ.8.l.ntenanee Ease route 

end $8.00 a week to th.e Service Center.. He testified the vehicl~s 

are parked in .a lot next to the three small buildings used .as an 
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oZfice, storeroom and garage. They have a complete se~ of tools 

and some spare parts, although the garage is only long enough to 

cover the engine compartment of the bus, up to the windshield. The 

b~lance sheet on the Robbins-Abbott bus oper~tion lis~s assets of 

$6,,343.52 and liabilities of $770.04. Ap~licants' individual 

financial statements show ewo of the three applicants are purehasing 

homes and all three list more liabilities than assets. They are 

all employed at substantial wages, however, and have sufficient 

financial stability for the operation proposed. 

The routes vary slightly but all originate in East S~n 

Jose ~ \ The day shift· bus to the Maintenance Base carries 38 people 

including the driver, from Tully Road ancl Mel..ltughlin in East San 

Jose; down Tully to I<ing Road; along King Road northerly to Story; 

along Story to the Bayshore Highway and along Bayshore to the 

YUlintenance Base. The Set'V'ice Center route is slightly different. 

Starting at King and Story; along Story to Bayshore; north on 

Bayshore to Highway 17; south on 17 to Santa Cruz, and west on 

Santa Cruz toS~r~toga Avenue, and northerly on Saratoga to· Scott; 

then north on Scott to Central (Kifer) Expressway, and west on 

Central to Lawrence Expressway, thence north to Duane ana west on 

Duane to Fair Oaks, thence northerly to the Bayshore and the 

Service Center. Abbott testified that since their application was 

iiled it has become evident that a segment of the public requires 

service to Whipple Avenue and Bayshore (at Federal) in Redwood City 

- ten people have reques'ced a pickup at this point - which is not 

included in their application. He advised tb~t their ::Lpplication' 

should be amended to include Redwood City. 

Protestants' evidence developed ~ follows: Protestants 

c=e copartners who have been operating buses beewcen San Jose and 
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. 
tae United Air Lines ~intenance Base for two and a half years. 

vraen they started both partners were employed at United and both 

drove buses too and from work with a load of co-workers. Business 

increased and the partners left United ~d started operating buses 

as full time employment. They applied for ~d received a ecrtifi ... 

cate of public conveniene~ nnd necessity by Decision No. 74413, 

dated July 16, 1968, in Application No. 50273, which authorized 

them to operate in the area applicants have applied to serve. 

Protestants filed their tariff and schedules on September 20, 1968 

and they became effective on September 30, 1963. The protestants 

own ten buses; five are used on the routes to the United· Maintenance 

B~se. They employ one full-time driver. The other drivers are 

employees of United Air Lines. Protestants charged $5 .. 00 .1 weel(, 

or $1.00 a day; rising operating costs had to be considered ancl the 

weekly rate was increased to $6 .. 00 on ~AY 31, 1968. Several of the 

ap,licants herein worked for the protestants prior to starting an 

identical se~ce. Applicant Cletus Abbott was hired on June 57 

1967 and Allen Robbins on February 2S, 1962.. Clyde Robbins does 

not drive a bus, but he rode with the day shift.. Abbott and Robbins 
. 

left protestants' employ ebout June 3, 1963, after the weekly charge 

was increased to $6.00.. Abbott:md Robbins advised they were 

starting a bus service of their own to the United Maintenance Base. 

Abbott stated they would charge $6 .. 00 a week and "keep off" 

protestants' ''West Valley runs".. When the P...bbott group· started 

ccrryirJ.g passengers, however, they were charging only $5.00 a 'to1cel~ 

and were picking up passengers on streets where protestants opereted. 

Protestants' service to the Mainten~nee Base consiste6 of 

tt.70 full buslo.ads on the day shift; a full bus on the swing and a 

partial load on the graveyard. Business has declined since Abbott 
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st~~cd operating and pro~estants now have one bus on the day shift, 

nothing for the swine shift and a sitlgle bus on the gravey.arc1 shift .. 

Business is now divided ~~een pro~estants and applicants. It is 

evident that the route will not support two bus operators.. Pro

testants maintain they have the prior right guaranteed by Sectio!:l. 

1032 of the Public Utilities Code to provide all regularly scheduled 

service on all three shifts between East S.'E!n .Jose - Cupertino -

Sunnyvale, and the United Maintenance Base.. Protestants allege 

they cannot compete on their selected routes with United Air Lines' 

employees who transport eo-workers by bus as a means of supplementing 

their income. 

Protestants advised they have no objection to the S~rvice 

Center route of Abbott and Robbins, nor to the da.y and swing shift 

liendcrson routes to the Maintenance Base. They are protesting the 

service provided by Abbot~-Robb1ns on all three shifts to the 

Maintenance Base and the El Camino portion of the route followed by 

Henderson on the graveyard shift.. Their protest is directed to 

the situation where individuals are requesting authority ~o Gcrve 
I 

over protestants' routes, after having developed business by 

servitlg "for a. time -c.1ithout any authority from this Commission .. 

Protestants would not object if Henderson routed his vehicles down 

HOmestead rather than El Camino and expected him to do so- after he 
I 

started operating buses. Nor will they object if Abbott-Robbins 

are authorized to serve different streets and routes out of Sen 

Jose. Protestants testified they contacted the Commission as soon 

~s it became apparent they could not negotiate with the applicants. 

They mailed a letter of protest d~tcd September S, 1965without 

apparent results and then visited a Commission-representative- who 
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investigated the protese end suggested that Henderson and }~bott 

file the present applications. 

A traffic engineer from the City of ~alo Alto- advised that 

sny route changes in the city should be submitted to the city for 

ap~roval prior to scheduling by applic3nts. 

Applicants reacted vigorously to the proeestancs' s~gges

tions. Henderson advised that Forrest Crawford, from whom he 

pt".l:chased his buses and business, started the El Camino route anc 
he (Henderson) has developed it. Henderson stated he has operated 

on El Camino since he purchased the business and the' protestants' 

use of the route was subsequene to his. If forced to ~c off El 

Camino he will lose all of his passengers who ride the late shift. 

Abbott advised he is serving the .area where he lives. He "and, 

Robbins provide a pcrconal service for the men who prefer to ride 

,dtb. them. If they move to other routes ~ll their passengers ~1ill 

be lost. The latter prefer to be picked up ncar their homes. 

Discussion 

Protestants are operating pursuant to a certificate of 

,ublic convenience and necessity issued by this Commission which 

authorizes them to provide service on the routes they ~e started • 
. 

!hey were obliged to satisfy certain requirements to qualify as 

passenger stage operators. They maintain and provide substantial 

insurance, safe buses ~ reasonable rates, qualified drivers and 

regular service. Their rates and regulations are pUblished ~d 

subject to public scrutiny. It is expensive to maintain the status 

of a certificated p~s$enger st~ge corporetion and they are entitled 

to the protection ~fforded by the law. !f'applicants are granted 

certificates they, too, will become entitled to like protection. 

It is e~ly ne~ssary to oiscourage those without authority or 
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regulation from carr~~g passengers as a means of supplementing their 

income. 

Findings 

1. All applicants are employed at the United Air Lines 

YUlintenanee Base, San Franciseo International Airport. 

2. Applicant Henderson and applicants' Abbott and Robbins 

provide a bus service for co-workers on all three shifts to the 

United Air Lines Maintenance Base.. Abbott and Robbins also operate 

~ single bus for day shift employees at the United Air Lines Service 

Center. 

S. Henderson has transported eo~orl<er passengers from East 

s~ Jose to the Maintenance Base since September 9, 1968.. He 

purchased the business from a prior operator who provided service 

for four years without first having received operating authority 

f~om this Commission. 

4. Applicants t .. bbo:t and Allen Roberts were employed 

~ driverc by the protcctants prior to·J~ 3,1968. They r~cigned on 

that date and started to transport passengers for compensation over 

so~ of protestants' routes. 

5.. Protestant~ were granted a certificate of public convenience 

end necessity on August 13, 1968 which authorized them to provide the 

service applicants were furnishing without authority. 

6. Protestants oper3te passenger buses as their only business 

under Commission regulation ano ~thority.. Applic~nts furnish 

trensport3tion for hire to supp~ent their w~ges as employees of 

United Air Lines. 

7.. Protestants oppose the aenderson route on the graveyard 

shift and the Abbott-Robbins routes on all three shifts to the 

United Air Lines Maintenance Basel 
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8. Applicants should alter their routes to conform· to' the 

authority granted herein. 

9. Public convenience and necessity require th4t the 

applications be granted as provided in the ordering par8grapb~ 

herein. 

10. Applicants have the experience, equipment, personnel .ana 
financial resources to institute and maintain 'the proposed service. 

Conclusions 

We conclude that the applications shou.ld be granted with 

certain modifications so as not to interfere with the operating 

autnority held by the protestants. We further conclude that 

protestants are entitled to the protection proviocd by the provi

sions of Section 1032 of the Public Utilities Code and' that the 

portion of Applie~tion No.. 50656 which requests authority to serve 

the United Air Lines V~intenance Base should therefore be denied. 

Melvin C. Henderson, Clyde Robbins, Clctus L. Abbott and 

Allen Robbins are hereby placed on notice th.:tt opera.tive rights, as 

such, do not constitute a class of property which may be capitalized 

or used as an element of v~luc in rate fixing for any amount of 

money in excess of that originally paid to the State as the 

consideration for the grant of such rights~ ~~ide from their 

purely permissive .aspect, such rights extend to the holder a £illl 

or pcrtial monopoly of a class of business CNer a particular route .. 

This monopoly feature may be modified or canceled at any time by 

the St~te, which is not in any respect limited ~s to the number of 

rigces which may bcgivcn. 
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IT IS ORDER....~ that: 

1. Certificates of public convenience and necessity are 

hereby granted to (a) lflClvin C. Henaerson, ane'! (b) to Clyde Robbins, 

Cletus L. Abbott, and Allen Robbins, authorizing them. to operate as 

passenger stage corporatic~, as defined in Section 226 of the 

Public Utilities Code, between the points and over the routes 

p~tieularly set forth in Appendices A 4nd B, attached hereto and 

made a part hereof. 

2. In providing service pursuant to the certific~tcs herein 

sranted , applicants shell comply with and observe the following 

service regulations. Failure so to do may result in a cancellation 

of the operating authority granted by this ~cci$ion. 

(a) Within thirty days after the eifcctive date 
hereof, applieat>.ts sMll file a written 
acceptance of the certificates hcreingr.anted. 
Applicants are placed on notice that~if they 
accept the certificates of public co~~enience 
and necessity herein granted, they wi~l be 
required, among other things, to comp~y with 
and observe the safety rules of the Californi~ 
High",i'a.y Patrol ~ the rules and otcer regula-eions 
of the Commission's General Order No. 98~A 
and insurance requirements of ct~e Commission's 
Generel Order No. lOl-C. 

(b) Within one nundred twenty days cfter the 
effective date hereof, applicants shall 
establish the service herein euthorized and 
file tariffs and timetables, in triplicate, 
in the Commission's office. 
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(c) The tariff and timetable filings shall be 
made effective not earlier than ten days 
after the effective d~te of this order on 
not less than ten days' notice 'eo the 
Commission 8t'ld the publie~ oimd the 
effective eate of the t~r1ff and timetable 
filings shall be concurrent with the 
establishment of the service he~ein 
authorized. 

(0) The tariff and timetable filings made 
pursuant to this order shall c~ly with 
the regulations governing the construction 
and filing of tariffs ana timetables set 
forth in tae Commission's General Oraers 
Nos. 79 and 93-A. 

(e) Applicants shall maintain their accounting 
recoros on a calendar year basis in confor
mance with the applicable Uni~orm System of 
Accounts or Chart of Accounts as prescribed 
or adopted by this Commission and shall file 
witll the Cotnmission ~ on or be~ore Mr'lrch 31 
of each YC3r, an annual report of their 
operations in such form, content, and n~er 
of copies as the Cocmission, from time to 
time~ shall prescribe. 

The effective date of this order shall be tw~nty dllyS 

a~t~r the oate hereof. 
San Fr~cizc(.' ~ J Dated at ___________ ~ California, this O<Q(}-

~ MAY ~ ~ day o:c --------, 1969. /) rA 
.U) ill!:8~A{"~~ . 

'. . .,~es w' t 
..... ' .. .....,-' 

"':~~ . , : ~ , -... 

<:: 

comc:a:sc:Loners 
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Appendix A MELVIN C. HENDERSON Original Page 1 

SECTION 1. GENERAL AU'!HORIZATIONS, RESTRIC'l'ICl''!S, LIMITATIONS 
AND SPECIFICATIONS. 

Melvin C. Henderson, by the certificate of public 

convenience ana necessity granted by the decision noted in the 

marzin, is authorized to transport passengers on passcnger-ea~~~ 

vehicles between the United Air Lines Maintenance Base at or ncar 

the San Francisco Internntional Airport, on the one hand, and the 

Cities of Santa Clara, Sunnyvale, Cupertino, Los Altos, MOuntein 

View and Palo Alto, on the other hand, aver the routes hereinafter 

des~r.ibed, subject to the follOwing provision: 

No passengers shall be transported 

except those having point of origin 

o~ destination at said United Air 

Lines Maintenance Base. 

Issued by California Public~tilitics. Commissi~. 
, 

Decision No. 75638, Applieation No:. 50583. 



Appendix A MELVIN C. HENDERSON Original Page 2 

SECTION 2. ROUTE DESCRIP'rIONS. 

Santa Clara Route: 

Commencing at the intersection of Kiely Boulevard 

and Homestead Road in the City of Santa Clara thence via Kiely 

Boulevard, :Sent on Street, Los Padres Boulevard, E1 Camino Real, 

Bowers Avenue, Monroe St:reet, Reed I.:lne, North Fair Oaks Avenue, 

U. S. Highway 10l (:sayshore FreeMsy) and San Bruno Avenue to .the 

entrance of the United Airlines Maintenance Base; returning by 

reverse of route. 

Cupereino-MOuntain View-Palo Alto Route: 

Commencing at the intersection of Sar~toga Avenue and 

Stevens Creek Boulevard thence via Stevens Creek Boulevard, Lawrence 

Station Expressway, Homestead Road, Hollenbeck Avenue, West Fremont 

Avenue, Grant Road, El Camino Real, San Antonio Road, U. S. Highway 

101 (Bay shore Freeway) and San Bruno Avenue to the United Airlines 

Maintenance Base; returning by re~erse of route. 

Issued by California PUblic Utilities Commission. 
. 75638 Decision No. , Ap:plic;ttion No. 50583. 
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Appendix B CLYDE ROBSINS,. CLETUS L. .ABron 
AND ALLEN ROBBINS 

Original Page 1 

SEC'IION 1. GENERAL AUTHORIZATIONS, RESTRICTIONS, LIMI'IATIONS 
AND SPECIFICATIONS. 

Clyde Robbins, Cletus L. Abbott and Allen Robbins, by the 

cert1ficateofpublic convenience and necessity granted by the decision 

noted in the margin, are authorized to transport passengers on pas

senger carrying vehicles between the United !JX Line~ Service Center 

at or near the San Francisco International Airport, on the one hand, 

and the Cities of San Jose, Santa Clara and Sunnyvale, on the other 

hand, over the routes hereinafter described, subject to the following 

provision: 

No passengers shall be transported 

except those having point of origin 

or destination at said United A~r 

Lines Sc~~cc Center. 

SEC'IION 2. ROUTE DESCRIPTION. 

Commencing at the intersection of King Road and Story Road 

in the City of San Jose; thence via Story Road, U. S. Highway 101 

(Bayshore Freeway), State Highway l7, Interstate Highway 280, Sara

toga Avenue, Scott Boulevard, Kifer Road (Central Expressway), 

Lawrence Expressway, East Duane Avenue, North Fair Oaks Avenue, 

U. S. lOl (Bayshore Freeway), dcpart:ing Freeway at: Whipple Avenue 

in Redwood City, thence via Baysho~e Freeway t:o the Unit:ed t~ Lines 

Service Center; returning by reverse of route. 

Issued by California Public Utilities Commission. 

Decision No.. 75638 ,. Applie.:ltion No. 50656 .. 


